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Duke Breaks
Frosh Win
Streak, 83-7- 8

After winning nine straight

ver The
By

FRED BABSON

Rosenbluth Ties Own Rebound Record Despite ;

Injured Hand; Radovich Has 66.6 Accuracy !

Lennie Rosenbluth scored ?2 points awl Tony Radovich'
dumped in 30 to pare a second-hal- f drive Vvhich gave Carer,
lina a 96-8-7 Atlantic Coast Conference victory oxer the lTni-versit- y

of Virginia last night in Woollen (ivni before 4.000
fans. j

Buzz Wilkinson, the Cavaliers' scoring ace, took honors
for the night xvith 33 markers. ,

T?rconhliitVi fho snnhfiitinrp -

games, the UNC frosh suffered j

their first setback of the year last j

night in Woolen Gym as the Duke
freshmen turned them back, 83-7- 8.

!

The Duke quint, whom the Tar j VIRGINIA
IVl'lILllMl V. V . . . . .

flash who sported a 26.6 average
1 Babies had defeated convincingly

Staunch N. C. State basketball fans were probably hopping mad
yesterday morning when the results of the national team ratings
as conducted by the. United Press came out. The UP poll, a con-
sensus of coaches' opinions, dropped State from third to fourth
Place, despite its fine 13-- 1 record and the losses suffered by the top
two teams, Kentucky and Duquesne during the past week. Thesetwo teams held onto their one, two ratings, respectively; and La
Salle moved up to the third spot, the position occupied by Statethe previous week.

However, the Wolfpack rooters undoubtedly had their ruffled,
feathers smoothed by the Associated Press ratings, which came out

going into the contest, also equal
j earlier in the season in Durham,;
( overcame a 42-3- 9 Carolina half- -

time lead at 3:50 of the second
half, going ahead, 47-4- 6.

The lead changed hands four i

I time in the next three minutes, ;

led his own school rebounding re-

cord of 2a, accomplishing thjs
with a cut thumb. Monday night
he accidentally shoved his hand
through a ghass pane.

Radovich, vastly improved since
his earlyseasion iperfarmances.
was the surprise of the night. He
tallied only eight points in the
first half, but came through with
25 in the second to spark the Tar
Heels.

Radovich was directly responsi-
ble for Carolina gaining the lead
with two seconds to go at the end

G F, P T
McCarty, f 4 0 18Pearre, f 2 3 3 7

Underwood, f 4 4 4 12

Lotts, f 2 0 0 4

Cooper, c 3 3 5 9 ;

McLaughlin, c 0 0 2 0

Wilkinson, g 13 7 3 33
Miller, g 5 4 3 14

TOTALS 33 21 21 87
NORTH CAROLINA

G F P T ;

Rosenbluth, f . 14 4 4 32 I

Vayda, f 14 1 6

Young, c 6 6 4 18

Likins, c 0 0 0 0

Goodwin, g 0 0 0 0
Lifson, g 3 4 5 10 j

Radovich, g 14 2 4 30
TOTALS 38 20 18 96 j

,

idbi mgnt. ine AP poll lifted State to second place in me stand- - before Duke went out in front,!
ings. Kentucky held onto No. 1, while Duquesne fell to third, and 51.50, never to be headed after
La Salle was fourth. . . j tnat The battle remained close

i except for a point mid-wa- y in the
last quarter when the Duke lead

Carolina would probably be rated among the top 20 teams in was stretched to eight points,
the country, but for their disastrous journey into the deep South Carolina closed the gap to 77-8- 0

last week. On the heels of their excellent third place finish in the j with one minute remaining, but
Dixie Classic, the Tar Heels suffered humiliating defeats at the hands two free throws by Duke forward
of LSTJ and Alabama. j Allen and an effective freeze iced

Mixed reports came back as to why UNC's showing was so poor i the game for the visitors.
,' of the first half when he broke

Charlie Krepp, sophomore
star of the Blue Dolphins, who
holds the ACC record for the
200 yard backstroke, has been
selected "Athlete of the Week"
by the Tar Heel sports staff.

a one-minu- te UNC freeze with 9
tiook under the basket Thirty1
seconds after intermission he con-

nected again to give the Tar HeelsAthlete Of The Week:
on that trip. The two most cogent alibis seem to be that the weather
was unusually hot and the Tar Heels were unusually cold.

The locals will have a chance to fatten up their record this week.
They meet South Carolina (0-- 7 in the ACC) Friday and Clemson (0-- 6

in leagueplay) Saturday. Clemson is sporting one of the confer-
ence's top scorers in Bill Yarborough, and is capable of pulling an
upset on their home court.

UNC forward Pete Brennan
poured in 27 points, before foul-

ing out late in the game, to take
scoring honors. Newcome led the
winners with 22 markers. Car-

olina center Joe Quigg dumped
in 21, and guard Tommy Kearns
bucketed 17..

Krepp Breaks ACC
Record In 200 Yard

a lead which was threatened but
never overcome.

For the second consecutive
game Radovich came through with
a "fini" basket in the closing se-

conds. With time running out,
Rosenbluth fired a long pass to
Bob Yung (14 points), who hook-
ed behind his back to Radovich
under the basket. Tony dropped it
through and that was the contest.

Four Duke players and three
Carolina fouled out in the spirited
contest.

We want him to drop by

TOWN & CAMPUS and pick out

a shirt to his liking compli-

ments of the house

i The latest figures on ACC individual scoring show Buzz Wil-

kinson of Virginia, first, with a 31.2 average; Dickie Hemric of Charlie Krepp, sophomore star! backstroke artist in the world.
Along with his individual ro.Wake Forest, second, xvith 29.5; Bill Yarborough of Clenim, third, UNC

xvith 28.8; Lennie Rosenbluth of Carolina fourth with 26.6; and
Ronnie Mayer of Duke fifth with 23.1.

The only other UNC player in the top 20 is Jerry Vayda with
UNC had to battle all the way

an average of 14.1, good for fourteenth. Al Lifson's 12.3 average is j Patton
for the victory which put the
team in second place in the ACC
standings with a 4-- 1 conference
record.

Study Aids:
College Outlines
Data Guides

Interlinear Chaucer

Plot Outlines

Verb Wheels
Vis-E- d Language Cards

Pog0 Books to lighten
your deep depression!

The Intimate
Bookshop

205 E. FRANKLIN ST.
Open Evenings

twenty-firs- t best in the loop.

cords in the backstroke, Krepp
aided the 300 yard medley team
when they posted a new ACC mark
of 2:47.8 for the distance.

Krepp has yet to be beaten as
a varsity swimmer and a 300 yard
medley team ,on which he swam
as a varsity member has not been
defeated.

Charlie is 18 years old, and

We want the old and young
alike of Chapel Hill to make
TOWN & CAMPUS their head-
quarters for the finest in men's
clothing. Drop in today.The Tar Heels gained posses

sion and froze the ball to set the
stage for Radovich's bucket. Tony,

of the Blue Dolphins, has been se--J

lected "Athlete of the Week" by
the Tar Heel sports staff.

Krepp, who holds the ACC re-

cord for the 200 yard backstroke,
xvith a time of 2:09.4 for the dis-

tance, along with pool records for
that distance at UNC and Virginia,
is a"' native of Baltimore, Mary-
land.

After a successful season as a
freshman, Charley moved on the
varsity at the beginning of this
season, and immediately showed
his potentiality as a swimming
star. Previous to the South Caro-
lina meet, in which his 200 yd.
Jack5roke mark was officyfeily
accepted as an ACC record", lie had
already cracked that mark in
practice.

I inririentallv. tallipH nn 14 nut .if

FG FT F Pts
Brennan 11 5 5 27
Searcy 0 12 1

.0 0 0 0
Quigg 6 9 2 21
Adams 1 2 2 4
Kearns 5 7 5 17

Cunningham 1 6 5 8
Totals 23 30 21 .78
DUKE

.Newcome 9 4 5 22
Cole 0 0 0 0
Harris 5 2 5 12

Hawkins 0 10 1

Buhowsky 2 15 5

Clement 0 2 3 2

Schmidt 4 11 5 19

Bryson 2 0 3 4

Allen 7 4 0 18

Totals 34 25 26 83

tooks toward Business Admims-- i 21 shots for a 66.6 field goal .av--j
tration as his major, with plans eracre. .

to go into that field after his
TOWN &

CAMPUS
After Carolina gained the upper;

hand in the second half, the Cavagraduation in 1C57.

liers caught five too but were un-
able to put out their opponents'OTHER SCORES

Duke-75- , Clemson-66-N-

State-105- , Furman-8- 1

j blaze. They drew to within three
j points of Carolina with 10 min-
utes remaining. SSS" .s" vvSS s" S" jsT .T"

Krepp first began swimming ati
the age of 13, and later became aj
varsity swimmer at Bartirrrore
City College, where he attended
high school. City College is the MORI LUCKY BROODIES ! MORS 1AUGHS !
alma mater of sucn swimming : n

Meanwhile, a big commotion is stirring to determine for sure
if the televising of UNC home games is going to result in drops in
attendance at neighboring schools' games. Duke claims they lost
2,000 heads to last Saturday night's State fracas in Durham.

This week's Sporting News All-Spor-ts section, in a story by
Harold Rosenthal, fired Carolina football coach George Barclay.
The erroneous bit of misinformation in Mr. Rosenthal's story listed
Barclay as one of the postseason casualties.

The fact of the matter is that Barclay was given a vote of confi-

dence by the Carolina Athletic Council; his three-yea- r contract,
xvhich has one more year to run, was honored.

Duquesne, last week's No. 2 and this week's No. 3 team in the
AP poll, dropped another one Monday night, their second in a row.
This time it was Dayton by a 68-6- 7 margin. They are saying the
Dukes are just another ball club with their All-Americ- a, Dick
Ricketts, ailing. Ricketts has been bothered by a bad ankle for the
past week or so.

Georgia Tech, the team that whipped Kentucky Saturday night
on its home court for the first time in 11. years, was beaten by

Vanderbilt in its next game, 71-6- 9.

Eleventh ranked Maryland, sporting an 11-- 2 mark, moved into
temporary possession of second place in the ACC with its Monday
night, 68-5- victory over South Carolina. The Terps are 7-- 2 in the
conference.

' v

From the time Carolina lost to Alabama (giving UNC a 4-- 5

record) until the victory over Wake Forest, Tar Heel Coach Frank
McGuire was operating below a .500 win-los- s mark for the first time
in his coaching career.

One of the more important, but rather unnoticed, rules adopted
at the NCAA convention last week in New York was the one pro-

hibiting college basketball and football teams from engaging in
practice games. A football team is allowed 10 games a season, a

basketball team 26. Any socalled practice games will have to count
as one of the allotted number hereafter.

greats as Jesse Grenbaum and
Jimmy Thomas, xvith Thomas being
recognized for a time as the best

A
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FIGURE EIGHT SKATED ON THIN ICE

Charles McGaha
Eastern New Mexico University

JANUARY 3-- 31 JOAN CRAWFORD
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27. Ovum
29. Male

sheep
30. Island

group
35. Proje-

cting

ends
of .

THURSDAY

5. Everlasting
6. Brush with

a broom
7. Not strict
8. Roman poet
9. Hawaiian

goddess
10. Paradise
16. Short piece

of drapery
across
window top

19. Perched
20. Obtain
21. Polynesian

drink
22. Enclosure
25. A disease

of sheep
26. An Etruscan

goddess

THEY'RE CLAMORING FOR THEM! Who? Students. What? LuckiesrCoast to
coast, dormitory to dormitory, college smokers prefer Luckies to all other
brands, according to the greatest up-to-dat- college survey. Again, the
No. 1 reason for Luckies wide lead: Luckies taste better. They taste better,
first of all, because Lucky Strike means fine tobacco. Then, that tobacco is
toasted to taste better. "It's Toasted" the famous Lucky Strike process-to- nes

up Luckies' mild, good-tastin- g tobacco to make it taste even better.
So enjoy the better-tastin- g cigarette . . . Lucky Strike. But don't be like
the man in the Droodle above, titled: Pickpocket acquiring Luckies. Make
sure you have plenty of your own. Buy Luckies by the carton.

AP Cage Poll

The top 10 with first place and

season records in parentheses
(points on 10, 9, 8, 77, 6, 5, 4, 2,

1 basis):

1. Kentucky (8-1- ) (5-2- ) 895
2. N. C. State (13-1- ) (22) .... 743
3. Duquesne (9-3- ) (5) 647

4. La Salle (10-3- ) (5) 602
5.. San Francisco (10-1-) (8) 510
6. Missouri (9-2- ) (5) 356
7. Illinois (8-2- ) (2) 253
8. G. Washington (10-3- ) 238
9. Utah (9-2- ) 219

10. UCLA (10-3- ) 199

Second 10:

11. Maryland (11-2- ) 196
12. Dayton (11-2- ) (1) 155
13. Richmond (9-3- ) :.. 108
14. Minnesota (7-4- ) (1) 105

FOOTBALL STADIUM WITH ALL SEATS
ON LINE

Herbert V. Wilkins
University of Alabama

ACROSS
1. Rent
6. Slant

11. Apportion
12. Fluttered
13. River (Fr.)

: 14. Banish
15. To merit
17. Lair
18 Thin, brittle

cookies
.20. Breech
23. Man's

nickname
24. Chills and

i fever
. 28. Lasting:

forever
:

31. River
' (Afr.J
32. Neg-ativ-

reply
, 33. Excavate
: 34. A twin
! crystal
37. Dance step

' 40. Large,
i showy
! flowers

church-
es

36. Harden
( var. )

37. Obnoxious
person

38. Wheateh
flour
(Ind.)

39. Break
suddenly

Yesterday's Annwer

41. Flower
42. Dialect

' variant of
"eft"

43. East Indian
timber trees

45.' Part of
"to be"

You
will

never
forget
these
three
girls.j

i

i
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students. EARN $25!
Lucky Droodles are pouring in!
Where are yours? We pay $25 for all
we use, and for many we don't use.
So send every original Droodle in your
noodle, with its descriptive title, to
Lucky Droodle, P. O. Box 67, New
York 46, N. Y.

DROODLES, Copyright 1953 by Roger Price

KJm f

17. Purdue (8-- 2) 45

18. Sthn. California (9-4- ) 42
19. Iowa (7-3- ) 37

20. Louisville (tie) (11-3- ) (1) . 3S

20. Auburn (tie) (7-0- ) .. 73S
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li. I). Toefiftr
University of (iregan

COWARDLY TENNIS RACQUET (NO GUT SI

Harbara Sprung ,
Brooklyn College

44. Spirit
lamps

46. An Asiatic
bowstring
hemp

47. Gaze
fixedly

48. Bay window
49. Narrow

woven
strips

50. Snug
retreats

DOWN
' 1. Placed

2. Otherwise
3. Malt

beverages
4. Sensitive

sp&U

1r?eftei taste iuckLe...I IRVING BERLIN':

REPORTS FOR WORK

NEW YORK, Jan. 10 OP) Bob

Peterson, a 2 forward from the
University of Oregon, reported
td the New York Knickerbockers
of the National Basketball Assn.

today. ' He is on terminal leave
from the Army at Ft. Q--d, Calf.

DEI CLEANER, FRESHER, SfAOOTHER!

AMERICA'S LtADINQ MANUFACTUfcSR OF CIGAkBTTU
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